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This contract made and entered into on the day 6 l^feof 2006 
by and between: 
THE TOWN OF CRAWFORD, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK IN THE COUNTY OF ORANGE, WITH ITS PRINCIPAL OFFICE AT 
THE TOWN HALL, TOWN OF CRAWFORD, BOX 7, PINE BUSH, N.Y. 12566, 
HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO AS THE TOWN". 
and 
THE CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, 
AFL-CIO - A MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION DULY INCORPORATED UNDER 
THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK WITH OFFICES LOCATED AT 143 
WASHINGTON AVENUE, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12210, HEREINAFTER 
REFERRED TO AS THE "UNION": 
Whereas, ft is the intent and purpose of the parties hereto by entering into this 
agreement to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships between trie Town 
of Crawford and its Efoployees covered by this agreement, and to protect the,Public 
by assuring to the public that at all times the orderly and uninterrupted and functions 
of that department will continue and to comply with the statutory requirements as are 
set forth in Hie Public Employees Fair employment Act (Taylor Law), it fe understood 
and agreed by and between the parties hereto as follows: 
ARTICLE! 
SECTION 1 • RECOGNITION AND DUES DEDUCTIONS 
The Town of Crawford employer recqgnizes the Civil Service Employees 
Association* Ina, Local I0OG, AFSCME, AFL-OIO, pursuant to the terms: of the 
certifieation issued en Septernber 8, 1983 as the exclusive representative for 
collective negotiations with respect to salaries. Wages, hours and all other terms and 
conditions of employment for the employees; in the bargaining Unit as defined in 
Article I Section 2. 
The Employer agrees that the Union shali be the sole and exclusive representative 
for ail of the employees under the supervision of the Highway Superintendent, and 
all full-time Police Dispatchers, Parks /Recreation employees excluding summer 
laborers, clerk, shop foreman* and those titles excluded by law. 
In the event new title(s) are created by the Employer during the term of this 
agreement, the Union shall be informed in writing, fifteen (15) work days prior to the 
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establishment of such new titlefs). In the event the Union and the Employer cannot 
agree as to Whether the new tttfe(s) are to be included/excluded in from the 
bargaining unit, the parties agree to submit the question to the 3^ step of the 
grievance procedure and arbitration article of this agreement. Current titles 
excluded are summer laborers, clerk, shop foreman. 
Unless otherwise stated, all monetary benefits, wages, insurance, time off, refer to 
full-time employees only. 
SECTION 2 - DUES DEDUCTION 
A. The Employer agrees during the term of Agreement to check off the Union dues 
of each employee member for whom a valid written authorization is received by the 
Employer and to remit the. same to the Union. Such deduction shall be made in the 
amount certified in writing by the Union to the Employer and shall be no greater in 
amount than the dues Uniformly required by the Union for the maintenance of good 
standing in the Union, 
B. The Employer agrees net later than the 15,h day of the month following the last 
payday of the previous month to remit to the Union, dues as may have been 
deducted for such preceding month for each employee who; has signed an 
authorization card. 
C. It is expressly agreed and understood that the Union assumes full responsibility 
for the validity and legality of such employees' deductions are made by the Employer 
and hereby agrees to indemnity and save the Employer harmless by virtue of such 
deductions and payments to the Union. 
ARTICLE IN MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
Except as expressly limited by other provisions of this agreement all of the authority; 
rights, responsibilities possessed by the Employer are retained by it, including, but 
not limited to the right to determine the mission, purpose, objectives and policies of 
the Employer, to determine the facilities, methods, means and number of personnel 
required to conduct Employer programs, to administer Merit System, including the 
selection* recruitment hiring appraisal* training, retention, promotion, assignment or 
transfer of employees pursuant to law to; direct, deploy and utilize the1 work force, 
and discipline or discharge employees in accordance with the law. 
ARTICLE fay INFORMATION 
Within 30 days of the effective date of this Agreement, the- Employer shall supply to 
the CSEA, fpc, with an office at 143 Washington Ave., Albany, N.Y., a list of all 
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employees in the bargaining unit showing the employees' full name, home address, 
social security number, item number, job title, membership status, insurance 
deductions, and starting date of employment Such .information shall hereafter be 
provided to the Orange County Civii Sen/ice Employees' Association, Inc., Local 
#836, on a semi-annual basis. In addition, the Town shall supply to the Orange 
County Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local #836, a listing of employees 
showing social security numher and work location who terminate their employment. 
ARTICLE IV-NO STRIKE 
SECTION 1 
CSEA agrees that it shall not cause, instigate, encourage, condone or engage in any 
strike against the employer, nor shall H impose upon its members the obligation to 
assist or participate in any such strike against the Town. 
SECTION 2 
GSEA shall exert its best efforts to prevent and terminate any strike against the 
Town. 
SECTION 3 
Nothing contained in this agreement shall be construed to limit or diminish the rights, 
remedies or duties of the employer or of C£EA, or of employees under State Law, 
ARTICLE V-.TENURE 
Upon satisfactory completion of three (3) months probation an employee shall be 
permanent. However, in the event the Town determines the employee does not 
ffieetexpectations or needs: additional time in training* theTown may at its discretion 
extend the probationary period for another sixty (60) days. The employees shall be 
notified of the extension and reasons thereof in writing. 
Upon completion of probation, as above, an employee subject to discipline shall be 
entitled to disciplinary arbitration. Selection of Arbitrator Wili be in accordance with 
NYS PERB rules. 
ARTICLE Yl - PAST PRACTICES 
No. employee shall suffer any reduction of benefits or privileges in existence prior to 
January I, (980. 
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ARTICLE VII » SUCCESSOR CLAUSE 
This agreement shall be binding upon the Town and its successors, assignees, 
lessees or transferees of the Town or any other parties to contracts with the Town, 
which successors, assignees, lessees, transferees or parties provide services 
similar to those provided by members of the bargaining unit represented by CSEA, 
Inc. 
ARTICLE Vffl - HEALTH INSURANCE 
SECTION 1 
The Town shall continue to provide Health insurance which includes major medical 
and hospitalization for all full-time employees and their ^ pendents. 
Employees newly hired I/I/95 and thereafter' shall contribute fen (1 Q?A>) percent of the 
health insurance premium through payroll deduction. 
SECTION jS - NEW HIRES 
Probationary employees will be excluded from participafa in the New York State 
'Health Insurance Program. These probationary employees will be allowed to 
participate with |0u% contribution to be paid by employee for the first three (3)' 
months of employment (probationary period) or extended period. Upon completion 
Of their probationary period and permanency, the Town shall then contribute 9G%of 
the cost for these employees and dependents, 
SECTIONS 
The Town shall pay the total premium for health insurance; which includes major 
medical and hospitalization for each employee and their dependents who retire: from 
the town. To be eligible far heatth insurance in retirement the employee must have 
completed ID years of service with the Town. 
Effective with ratification of this agreement January 1,200fialf rt&w employees hired 
after will be responsible to contribute 10% of health insurance premiums in 
retirement for either individual or family plans. 
SECTIDN4 
The Town may wish to change carriers, however, benefits will be maintained at the 
level, prevailing at time of ehange. Union will be notified:pnprto change. 
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ARTICLE IX»ACCESS TO EMPLOYEES 
The Union and its designated agents shall have the sole and exclusive right to 
access to members of their bargaining unit during working hours to administer this 
agreement and to explain Civil Service Employees Association's sponsored benefits 
and programs. 
The Employer agrees that no representative or organization offering benefits or 
programs similar to those offered or sponsored by the Civil Service Employees 
Association^ Inc., shall be provided access to bargaining unit employees. The 
Employer further agrees that it will hot permit any other organization or union to hold 
meetings for the purpose of discussing terms and conditions of employment, or be 
provided meeting space on property or premises owned or occupied by the Town of 
Crawford. 
SECTION 1 - PERSONAL HISTORY f=OLDER 
Ah erhpibyee shall have the opportunity to review his or her personal history folder in 
the presence of an appropriate Town official and at his or her option, Ms or her union 
representative upon five (5) working days notice provided. However, where the 
employee's personal history folder is kejpt at a location other than the employees 
place of work, seven (7) days noticeshall be required. The employee may place in 
such file a response of reasonable length to mytUng contained therein which such 
employee deems to be adverse, however, ah employee may not review letters of 
reference obtained in connection with his initial and subsequent employment, or any 
pertinent documentation which may be Jo present; litigation. 
SECTION 2 .EYE GLASSES 
The Town agrees to provide one hundred and seventy-five $175,00) dollars 
annually for reimbursement of new glasses obtained by an employee provided 
employee provides adequate documentation as to need and payment reeeijrt. 
Reimbursement coyld be yearly, Effective January *K 2005 this reimbursement shall 
be two hundred ($200,00) dollars, 
Effective 1/1/06 the Town Will provide ($225.00) annually for reimbursement of new 
glasses. 
This reimbursement shall increase by $25.oo each year of the contract to a total of 
325 effective 1/1710. 
Total reimbursement fbf glasses will fee mad6 for glasses that are broken during the 
performance of Job related duties. Report to be filed immediately to the Immediate 
Supervisor with a copy to the Town Glerk. 
SECTION 3 -DENTAL PLAN 
AH full-time members of the bargaining unit will be provided with the CSEA EBF 
Horizon Family Dental Plan at no cost to the employee. 
ARTICLE X - COMPENSATION 
Salaries for 2G06,2007,2008,2009 and 2010, shall be those found in Appendix A of 
this agreement 
Wage Schedules shall be increased as follows: 
Effective Jan. 1,2006 - 4,25% 
Effective Jan. 1,20Q7 - 4.25% 
Effective Jan, 1,2008 - 4.25% 
Effective Jan. 1,2009 - 4.25% 
Effective Jan. 1,2010 - 4.25%: 
AH wage increases shall be retroactive to 1/1/2.005. 
Employees shall receive a longevity payment of $100.00 for every year of completed 
service. Payment shail be made in payroll immediately following the employees 
anniversary date. 
Current employees shall be credited with ail years of service as of January 1„ 2001, 
Employees with less than 5 years of service will be deemed to have completed 5 
years of service for the purposes of this provfeiori. 
Employees hired January 1, 2001 and thereafter shall receive $100.00 annually as 
described above. 
OVERTIME 
A. All ernployees shall be paid time and ohe4iaif for all hours worked beyond the 
regular work day and/or work week, 
B. In computing overtime, holidays* sick leave and alt other approved time off shad 
be considered as hours worked during the forty (40) hour week. 
C. If any highway employee is called in due; to some emergency, he shall receive 
guarantee of payment of minimum of two (2) hours pay at overtime rate. 
O, When an employee is required to work on Saturday or Sunday overtime rules 
shall apply. 
E. There shall be no pyramiding of overtime or premium pay. 
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ARTICLE XI - WORKDAY - WORKWEEK 
SECTION1 > W 0 R k » y • W^RKWJEIC 
Basic workweek for Highway Department employees is forty (40) hours. 
Commencing on the last Wednesday in September and ending the 1s t Wednesday in 
May working hours shall be 7am - 3pm Monday through Friday. Commencing 1sf 
Wednesday in May and ending the last Wednesday in September the work hours 
shall be 6am -4pm Monday through Thursday. 
i^etiHfehde>it ^  H^wap. " 
SECTION 2 - TIME CLOCK 
Each employee Is required and must punch his own time card. An allowance of 15 
minutes will be given during each pay period. 
SECTION 3 * DISPATCHERS 
Basic workweekfor fuii-lifhe Dispatchers will consist of at least 32 hours per week to 
40'hours per week. 
Dispatcher work shifts shall be B-line (8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) Celine (4:00 p.m. to 
12:00 midnight). An employee who works an eight (8) hour line: shift is entitled to a 
one (1), hour lunch. It is understood by all parties that the Tbwri has the right to 
determine the: need to fill any of the aforementioned stiiffe and that the designation 
of. the shiffe listed pre forstructure only, note, guarantee of work sfeift; 
Overtime shall be paid for hours worked over 40 hours per week. 
Seniority shall b& an important consideration in all shift assignments and time off. 
However, the Chief of Police or designee shall make the tal decision regarding all 
assignments. 
Shift schedules toil! be assigned by the Chief of Police or designee. 
Police Dispatchers' compensation will be calculated on an hourly rate of pay 
consistent with the annual chart in Appendix A G-o.r 2080 hours divided by the 
annual rate equals hourly rate for that year). 
SECTION 4 ~ PARKS/RECREATION 
Basic Workweek for the Park/Recreation employees shall be 40 hours Monday -
Friday 8:30 am - 4$0 pm. Summer hours will be Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 3:0,0 
pm with a Vz hour lunch. Hours may be changed by mutual agreement between the 
Town and the CSEA. 
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ARTICLE X I I - HOLIDAYS 
A. All employees shall be entitled to receive the fodbwing Holidays with said regular 
rate of hourly pay. 
New Year's Day Christmas Day 
Memorial Day Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Independence Day . Birthday 
Labor Day Washington's Birthday 
Election Day Good Friday 
Columbus Day Lincoln's Birthday 
Thanksgiving Day Veteran's Day 
Friday after Thanksgiving 
Effective 1/1/2007 the separate holidays of Washington's and Lincoln's birthday shall 
be replaced by the single holiday of Presidents day. 
B. When such Holiday falls on a Saturday, Town Highway employees shall be 
granted the Friday preceding and when a Holiday falls on a Sunday, the following 
Monday shall be giyert as foe paid holiday, 
C. When an. smptoyeevtorks on a Holiday, such employee shall be compensated at 
the overtime rate M/2 for ail hours worked. 
D. In the event sn employee is required to work on the= Friday following 
Thanksgiving, the employee sh^ .H receive a personal day in lieu of overtime. 
ARTICLE XHI * PERSONAL LEAVE 
Ail employees will %& granted three: (3) personal leave days per year. An employee 
shall not be required to give reason for reqtjestjho; such leave. Prior approval ,of the 
Highway Superintendent for personal leave must be obtained. Unused personal 
leave days not used during the year Will be: converted to sick leave accruals. 
ARTICLE XIV - SICK LEAVE 
SECTION 1 -SICK LEAVE ACCUMULATION 
Each employee snail be allowed to earn one (I) sick day per month. Sick leave may 
be accumulated to maximum of 165 days. 
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SECTION 2 - SICK LEAVE NOTfFlCATION 
An employee absent on sick leave shall notify their department prior to starting time 
and reason therefore. Medical certificate Is mandatory after three (3) continuous 
sick days upon return to work. 
SECTION 3 - SICK LEAVE PARKS/RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Employees shall earn one-half % sick day per month. Sick leave may be accumulated 
to a maximum of 75 days. 
ARTICLE XV - RETIREMENT 
The Town will provide coverage under Section 75i and 41J, and 60b of the New York 
State Retirement System. 
ARTICLE XVI - JURY DUTY 
SECTION 1-JURY DUTY 
The employee shall be entitled to his full day's salary, providing that the employee 
reports to work on days which he does not serve a full day as a witness or juror. 
Employee will retain mileage fees and meal allowance, however, his pay as a juror 
must be submitted to the town. 
SECTION 2 -BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 
In the event of death in the Immediate family of the employee the employee shall be 
granted three (3) days leave of absence with pay, immediate family shall be defined 
as: spouse, son, daughter, broihe^stto 
mother-in-law, falher-m-law, grandchildren. 
ARTICLE XVII - SENIORITY 
A. Employment for seniority purposes shalt commence on the date of the 
employe's first hiring by the town. 
8. Seniority shall be an important factor in scheduling of overtime, vacation and 
layoffs. 
C. In the case of job requirement for non-competitive and labor class employees, 
said job promotions shall be granted to qualified employees on seniority basis. For 
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competitive employees said job promotions shall be governed by the options as 
provided in the Civil Service Law. 
ARTICLE XVIII - UNIFORMS 
A, All highway employees shall be provided with the following minimum uniforms: 
7 shirts 
7 pants 
2 jackets 
I pair of work gloves 
The Town will pay the cost of uniforms only after an employee has completed three 
(3) months of continuous service. 
B, All employees of the bargaining unit shall report to their respective jobs in proper 
attire. Any employee may besent home by his/her Immediate supervisor if in his/her 
opinion that employee lacks proper attire- Time Shall be deducted from employee's 
accruals. 
C, The Town shall reimburse highway employees for work shoes of up to $125, per 
year upon submission of. receipt of purchase; Workshoe is defined to mean a 
steeltoe or a safetyshoe as identified by QSHA. 
Effective 1/1/2006 increase annual shoe allowance by 116.00 in each year of the 
contract 
P. All dispatchers shall be provided with the foltewihg minimum uniforms: 4 
complete uniforms consisting of 2 pairs of slacks, t skirt$( 4 short sleeve shirts, 4 
long sleeve shirts: and I office over-garment (i.e. bla&r or sweater). 
Uniforms damaged ins the line of duty shall be replaced by the Town. 
Dispatchers shall receive a work shoe allowane&of $1 G0.OG annually, 
Dispatchers will be given an annual uniform cleaning allowance of $150.00, to be 
paid on their anniversary date, 
B. Effective 1/1/2000a tool allowance shall be established for the mechanics. The 
Town shall reimburse the employee for up to $500 annually for the purchase of tools 
to be used by the mechanics. 
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ARTICLE XIX - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
DEFINITION 
It is the purpose of this procedure to service at the lowest possible administrative 
levet equitable solutions to grievances through procedures under which parties may 
present grievances free from coercion, restraining and reprisal 
A grievance is any claimed violation, misrepresentation or improper application of 
this Agreement or the interpretation of this Agreement or any dispute over any 
working condition, work practices. 
SECTION 1 * RIGHTS 
L An employee shall have the right to present grievances m accordance with the 
procedure free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal, 
2. The grievance shall have the right to be represented at any step of the procedure 
by the CSEA representative. 
3. The grievant shall be allowed reasonable time to discuss his grievance with his 
representative and/or a CSEA staff representative, shall be given access to 
grievance, providing permission Is obtained and no disruption of work schedules 
occur. 
4. Each party to a grievance and the CSEA representative shall have access to 
reasonable times to all written statement and records pertaining to such a case; 
5. When a grievance involves an act or condition over which an immediate 
scipervisor lacks power or authority to act, the grievance may be initiated at the 
second step of the procedure. 
6. Whan a grievance is satisfactorily adjusted at any one of the steps of the 
procedure, ttie settlement shall be noted on a report signed by both parties. 
7. Where the Employer fails to answer at any step pffhe grievance procedure within 
the specified time limits, the grievance may ten be moved onto trie: next higher step 
by the grievant or hfe represenfativesi 
SECTION 2 - PROCEDURE 
STEP* 
Any employee considering himself aggrieved may, in writing, present a grievance to 
his immediate supervisor within twenty (20) days of the alleged violation or within 
twenty (20^ days of the employee's knowledge of the alleged violation. The 
immediate supervisor will have five (5) working days to give his decision in writing to 
the grievant from the time the grievance is submitted, 
STEP2 
If not settled at the first step, the grievant may then, submit his grievance to the Town 
Supervisor. The Town Supervisor will call a conference with the grievant and his 
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representative and render his decision within 5 working days from the time the 
grievance is received. 
STEF3 
if not settled at the second step, the grievant may then submit his grievance in 
writing to the Town Board. The Town Board or a committee of the Town Board will 
call conference with the grievant and his CSEA representative and render its 
decision in writing within ten (10) working days from the time of conference, 
STEP 4 
In the event that the grievance is not settled at the third step, the grievant and CSEA 
may within fen (fO) days file with the Town Board its intent to arbitrate the matter, if 
after five (5) working days the parties fell to agree on art impartial arbitrator, either 
party shall fee free to make tha necessary application to the New York State Public 
Employment Relations Board (PERBJ for a list of arbitrators for the selection of an 
Impartial arbitrator according to the established procedure of the New York State 
Public Employment Relations Board (PERBJ. The decision of the arbitrator shall be 
binding on both parties, and the fees and expenses feir such arbitrator are to fee 
shared equally by the Town and the Union, 
^ I t f ^ l i l ^ o ^ 
ARTICLE XX - MANDATED PROVISION OF THE LAW 
jMoticeas provided by Section 2Q4.a of the Civil Service law as amended. 
*IT IS AGREED BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF THE LAW OR TO PROVIDE THE 
ADDITONAL FUNDS THEREF0K SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROVAL LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL." 
ARTICLE XXI .DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE 
Employees in the non-competitive and labor classes who have been in the employ of 
the Town fof three (8) consecutive months sfiall be accorded rights provided by 
Section 75 of the Civil Service Law, as it relates to removal, suspension, or any 
other disciplinary action. 
ARTICLE .XXII - VACATION LEAVE 
VACATION SCHEDULE 
A. I All full-time employees shall be entitled tofhe following vacation days with pay: 
1st thru 12th Month no vacation 
13th Month on 1 week per year 
24th Month on 2 weeks per year 
After completing five years 3 weeks per year 
All employees shall receive one additional vacation day per year after the fifth (5th) 
year to maximum of ten (10) additional days to provide or a total of 5 weeks per 
year. 
B. Employees may elect to be paid for vacation in lieu of taking actual time off. Said 
payments shall be made in the first pay period of December. 
C. All employees may not take or use vacation time without the approval of the 
Department Head, Single vacation days may be granted but must be requested two 
(2) weeks in advance up to a maximum of five (5) days per year* Additional single 
vacation days may N taken but only with prior approval of the Department Head. 
0* The employees with the most seniority in the department shall receive 
cdhsfderatTort over other employees with fesser seniority as to when vacation will be 
granted. 
6, If a holidayfs) falls within the vacation period being taken by employee then 
employee vacation time shall be credited for the holiday^) that falls within such 
period. 
F; Maximum vacation accumulation shall be 30 days vacation, 
G. Upon death, retirement or designation, the employee or his; beneficiary shaft be paid 
for all unused vacation earned prior to termination at the rate of pay (current) to the 
above. 
8, Parks/Recreation Department 
All full time employees shall be entitled to the following vacation days with pay; 
After 6 months 1 week 
13 to 24 months 2 weeks 
5 years 3 weeks 
1Q years 4 weeks 
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ARTICLE XXIIt - DURATION OF CONTRACT 
This agreement shall take effect January I, 2006 and shall remain in full force and 
effect and expire on December 31, 2010. 
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TOWN OF CRAWFORD 
APPENDIX "A" PAYMENT SALARY SCHEDULE 
2006 Thru 2010 
TITLE CLASS 01/01/06 
2006 
4.25% 
01/01/07 
2007 
4.25% 
01/01/08 
2008 
4.25% 
01/01/09 
2009 
4.25% 
01/01/10 
2010 
4.25% 
laborer 
Jrlver 
•&*m 
ii 
in 
ii 
tvt..r-' ;JI 
Mechanic & 
Machine O p e r a t o r 
^svmMmm'ms^m 
JVdrKing Foreman 
)lspatcher Head 
-•-:,,:• H 
$17.61 
$17.76 
$18.05 
$38.3.6 
$18.55 
$19.15 
$19,31 
K*v*;z 
'arks & Grounds. 
)opartment Head 
.aborer SuKTIme 
.abater Part t ime. 
Step f 1 
2 
3 
^«£ - . i 
$20,32 
$20.62 
$20.91 
'.".»
JS ' " ' ; • 
$22,01 
$22.30 
$23,26 
$23,58 
$23.88 
y-
$21.19; 
$21.50-
$21.80 
$22;9S 
$23.25 
$23,58 
mm 
• $24.27 
$24,59 
' $24.80. 
$16,32 
I': '.'% 
$19v25 
$17,26 
' :'-.\,r • •it:;.' 
$22.10 
$22.43 
$22.73 
$23.93 
$24.24 
$24.59 
$25.31 
$25,64 
$25^96 
$19,97 
$20.14 
$2Q.46 
T
"^$23.04 
$23.3£r 
$23.70 
$24.95 
$25.28 
$25:64 
$20.39 
$se.73: 
$27,07 
£:V,f< 
%y«iigaii^iij 
$20.82 
$21.00 
$21.33 
$24.02 
$24.39 
$24.71 
•V{iS&<.<£fe. 
$26.02 
$26i3Q 
•^6.73 
$27.52 
$27.87 
$17.02 .$17.75 
$2CL93, 
$18.78 
$13.51 $19.30 
$21.82 
$19.56 
MKNH 
.'14,75 
$22.75 
k$2q.40 
$15.38' 
PfepaF^^tQWn.ofCrav*rdBaok«eeper.05/31M6 
Jlass il l - First 3 months; a a s s II - 4 to 12 months; Glass \ - First day.o'f 13th mon th . 
Jlspatcners sha l l advance one step annual ly to step 4 . 
'art-time employees.shall be paid at the Class III rate of iha position thay hold, 
ieasonal Worker; mfnjraum wage, after 80 qortfinuous: hours an additional $ (5p. 
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APPENDIX B 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING POLICY 
Each employee of the Town of Crawford is expected and required to report to work 
on time and in an appropriate physical and mental condition for work. It is the 
intention and the obligation of the Town of Grawfotfj to provide a drug free, safe and 
secure work environment Consequently, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, 
possession, or Use of a controlled substance by a employee on municipal property 
or while conducting municipal business is, without qualification, prohibited. An 
employee suspected of violating this policy shall be subject to a disciplinary 
proceeding. 
The Town of Crawford recognizes drug abuse as a potential safety, health and 
security problem. An employee needing help; in dealing with a drug abuse problem 
is encouraged to use services available from his or her health care provider. 
The Town will provide transportation to and from the test site for all random testing. 
If tested positive for alcohol for greater than .02, the employee will be returned to his 
home. 
An employee who tests positive with an alcohol level of .02 to ,03$9 shall receive a 
minimum penalty of three days with NO PAY; The employee may return to work 
after testing negative, Second and further testing will be at the expense of the 
employee, Two positive tests within 12 months, the employee will be subject to 
disciplinary action, up to and including termination. .Said penalty shall be subject to 
thagrievancaprocedure. 
If tested* positive with an alcohol level .04 or greater or positive drug test as 
described in the federal regulations, the employee will be given a referral to a 
substance Abuse Professional. An evaluation and all further testing wilj be at the 
©jgpense of the employee. A second positive: test will be grounds for dismissaj, 
subject to the grievance procedure. 
As a oondrtion of employment, an employee directly engaged in the performance of 
work pursuant to a federal grant must afcide ty the terms of this policy. Iri addition, 
such an employee -must notify the Town of Crawford of any criminal conviction for 
the illegal use of drugs in the workplace. Federal law resqiiires that such notice be 
given within ffye(5) days after a conviction* 
Each employee involved In the performance of work pursuant to any federal grant 
shall be. provided a copy of this policy. 
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STIPULATION OF AGREEMENT 
BY AND BETWEEN 
TOWN OF CRAWFORD 
HIGHWAY UNIT 
AND 
THBCSEfeING 
In an attempt to resolve any potential conflict between the Town of Crawford and 
the CSEA Town of Crawford Highway Unit as it regards the Towns proposed 
employee handbook, the following will apply. 
First arid foremost the Town acknowledges that the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement which existe between the parties take precedence over arty 
inconsistent rules, regulations and procedures of an employee handbook. 
Secondly, the Town and CSEA acknowledge that any provision of the Towns 
employee handbook that Is a mandatory subject of negotiation and is not covered 
by the Goiieetive Bargaining Agreement must first be negotiated prior to 
implementation by the Town. 
And thirdly, the Town and C§EA agree that should the employee handbook 
address a matter that Is either a perrnissive or mandatory subject of negotiation 
and that is not covered by the1 Oelfeetive Bargaining Agreement biA is an 
established past: practice between the Town and the union, the parties agree to 
meet to negotiate such Hiatjen This provision however does not diminish ih& 
current contractual rights regarding practices as contained in Article VI of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
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